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The Hulk may not have a movie out this year, but the PULSE on Page 8
shows just how many comic books are taking over Hollyw^d these days.
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A FALCON FAREWELL

Board of Trustees
approves tuition increase
By Max Fllby
Editor-in-Chief

Students and their families will
begin paying $168 more for tuition
and general fees this fall.
The $168 is part of a 3.5 percent
tuition increase the University
Board of Trustees approved at its
meeting June 24. The increase
comes as the state cut close to $11
million in appropriations for the
University, according to the 2012
revenue budget.
Sheri Stoll, University chief
financial officer presented information on the proposed tuition
increase at the meeting.
"When you're taking reductions
in state support, its important to
ensure we've retained a balanced
budget," Stoll said.
Other Universities such as Ohio
University and Miami University
are also planning a 3.5 percent the
upcoming year, according to Stoll's
presentation.
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Sheri
Stoll
University chief
financial officer

"We don't take this (the increase]
lightly," Stoll said. "We're very cognitive of what this does to the students and their families."
Along with the tuition
increase, the board also
approved a $60 semester fee in
order to help pay for the Stroh
Center, set to open in August.
Students voted to approve the
fee back in 2009 via a Universitywide referendum, according to
a Board of Trustees document.
Students will pay the fee during
fall and spring semesters but not
over the summer.
Emily Ancinec, the undergradu-

BYRON MACK
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Vice provost search is in final
steps with 4 candidates

THENEST^
Students, faculty celebrate Cartwright's presidency
By Bobby Waddla

New position will help lead undergraduate education
ByA.laR.pai
Managing Edrtor

The University is in its final stages
of choosing a vice provost of undergraduate education.
This is a new position and will
provide someone who can lead several areas of undergraduate education including planning, curriculum development and finances by
interacting with different University
departments and organizations.
One of the major responsibilities involves leading the curriculum reform known as Connected
Undergraduate
Educational
Experience or CUE.

The person who fills this position
will work under the provost, who
beginning Friday will be Rodney
Rogers, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
Rogers became the Interim senior
vice president for academic affairs
and provost after Ken Borland decided to step down from the position
in May to teach as a tenured faculty
member this fall President Carol
Cartwright and future President
Mary Ellen Mazey are working to
develop a plan for Borland's permanent replacement, according to an
See PROVOST I Page 2

In Focus Editor

Reflecting on her time as an educator, University President Carol
Cartwright quoted Katharine
Graham, former publisher of The
Washington Post, who said loving
one's job and feeling that It matters
is also a fun experience.
"IVe not only had fun these past
three years, I've been having a ball
for 45 years, because 1 have a belief,"
Cartwright said. "I have a passion
for higher education, and I've been
able to live that passion."
Cartwright prepares to end her
presidency June 30.
"I'm very proud of what we
have accomplished, and 1 put the
emphasis on the word 'we,'" she

added. "Together, we have mapped
out the future of BGSU."
John Harbal chair of the 2008-09
Board of Trustees, expressed gratitude for Cartwright's decision to
stay three years.
"It would have been very easy for
her to have walked away," Harbal
said. "Fortunatelyforus, shedidn't."
Harbal led the program on the
University Hall lawn that included
speeches from Mayor John Quinn,
trustee and retiredAirForceColonel
John E. Moore and Representative
Randy Gardner. The ceremony
included music from Cartwright's
husband, Dr. Phillip Cartwright
and his New Orleans Jazz Band,
as well as the dedication of a tree
See FAREWELL 11

By Dan Lamia
Reporter

■OB SANDERS, Bob's Best Salsa owner, has been setng his signature salsa mixes sfnee 2010 Bob
said that his favorite redpe is the black bean and corn salsa.

Bob Sanders, creator of Bob's Best
Salsa, has been preparing batches
of his recipe for nearly 16 years.
"I began making salsa after a
store stopped carrying a kind I
liked," Sanders said. "People started telling me to sell it."
With help from the Agricultural
Incubator Foundation, a nonprofit
that allows food entrepreneurs to
perfect and market their recipes,
Sanders was able to make his first
100 gallons of salsa April 27,2010.
"We work with food entrepreneurs on getting a food product out,
taking a dream they might have
and making it a reality," said Paula
Rey, manager of the Agricultural
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Incubator Foundation, located in
Bowling Green.
AIF houses an acidifier, sixty
gallon kettle, thirty gallon steam
kettle, a braiser and other resources necessary for producing a wide
variety of products.
"For $20 an hour, you can make
your product," Sanders said.
Sanders makes anywhere from
a partial batch of salsa to 100 gallons every three weeks.
"My family helps a lot. My
wife, my kids, they all help,
Sanders said.
Sanders makes two kinds of
salsa: black bean and com and
thick and chunky. Both kinds are
available in mild, medium and
See SALSA | Page 2

SPORTS
Men's soccer prepares for season

In the 1900s. a commission r*s«arched

Matt Liasse, Pube editor, recounts recent

The BG men's soccer team began summer work-

Fremont Napoleon. Van Weft and

homosexual slurs by Tracy Morgan, Chris

outs in preparation for the upcoming season. The

8ow6ng Green as potential locations for
a northwestern state university | Raft 5

Brown and Blake Shefton. AH three have

team needs to replace last season's two leading

apologized | Page 4

scorers: Max Western and Dusko Topolic | Pag* (
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DR. CAROL CARTWRIGHT g.ves a goodbye
wave before grving a speech Thursday afternoon

Entrepreneur sells salsa made with fresh, local ingredients

I
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FRIEDA FALCON gives Dr. Carol Cartwright a warm goodbye before the ceremony Thursday

University renames
apartment buildings
The Haven House Manor Apartments,
located next to the Stroh Center
on Wooster Street, will be renamed
Falcon Landing.
The University Board of Trustees
approved the new name at its June 24
meeting. Falcon Landing was chosen as
the new name because of the complex's
close proximity to the new falcon statue
at the Stroh Center.
The University purchased the
apartments in May for $1.9 million,
said Dave Kielmeyer. interim chief
communications officer.
Although it was rumored the University
planned to demolish the apartments for
more parking at the Stroh Center, the
University plans to rent the apartments to
tenants until it recoups the $1.9 million it
paid for the apartments

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
If you were president of the University, what theme
would you want your going away party to be?
SHANICE HOWARD
Sophomore. Business
"Wat for all the students and have
all the on campus organizations do
something" | Page 4
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BLOTTER
FRI.,JUNE24
5:41 A.M.
A complainant reported that
sometime between 2 30 a.m. and
the time of the call, an unknown
person knocked over the complainants motorcycle causing $500
in damage within the 800 block of
E. Napoleon Road
633 A.M.
A complainant reported that two
eggs were thrown at a residence
within the 700 block of Pine Valley
Drive. He called back at 8:42 a.m.
to report that the new construction home on Glen Eagles had also
been egged overnight.
12:03 P.M.
Gerald Nicholas Greene, 22, of
5ylvania. was arrested for two
counts of drug trafficking and
lodged at the Wood County
Justice Center for selling marijuana
and hallucinogenic mushrooms to a
confidential informant working for
the Bowling Green Police Division.
He was arrested near Thurstin
Avenue and East Poe Road.
3 54 P.M.
A complainant reported that seven
garden gnomes were taken from
his residence valued at $70 within
the 1000 block of N. Main St.

933 P.M.
A complainant reported that
sometime between 3 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. an unknown subject slashed
all four of the complainants tires
valued at $150 each within the 200
block of State Ave.

SAT., JUNE 25

1212 A.M.
Claire M. Barbao. 19. of Sylvania.
was cited for underage possession
of alcohol and open container of
alcohol in City Lot 4.
12:21 A.M.
Tyler J. Harrison. 19. of Bettsville.
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol, underage consumption
of alcohol and disorderly conduct/
urinating in public near the Wood
County District Public Library.

12:39 A.M.
Spencer A Miller, 21. of Grafton.
Ohio, was cited for criminal mischief within the 100 block of E.
Wooster St.
Stephanie A. Luna. 20. of Huron.
Ohio, was cited for criminal mischief and underage under the
influence within the 100 block of E.
Wooster St.
1:15 A.M.
Anthony V Liggons, 22. of
Holland. Ohio, was cited for open
container of alcohol within the 200
block of N. Main St.

1:07 A.M.
Chad D Laughlin. 33. of Findlay.
was cited for open container of
alcohol within the 200 block of N.
Main St.

12:48 A.M.
Luke Ian Richman. 19, of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
possession of alcohol and operating a vehicle impaired within the
800 block of 7th St.

138 AM
Garcia A. Delfino. of Gibsonburg,
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired on East Wooster
Street.
11:57 P.M.
Michael J. Mclaughlin. 23. of
Wayne. Ohio, and Andrew J. Carr,
24, of Bloomdale, Ohio, were cited
for open container of alcohol within the 100 block of N. Summit St.

SUN., JUNE 26
12:07 A.M.
Ivy M. Trevino, 18. of Weston.
Ohio, was cited for underage possession of alcohol within the 100

7:39 A.M.
A complainant reported that
sometime after 4 a.m. an unknown
person took $85 in cash from her
purse while she slept in her apartment within the 1500 block of
Clough St

8YR0NMACK | PHOTO FDI10D

Tech Building Tuesday afternoon

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966

From Page 1
hot.
"I tinkered with it and tinkered
with it until I found the right ingredient list and recipe, and that's
what I go with," Sanders said.
He uses as many fresh vegetables as he can and only uses local
ingredients.
Overall, the salsa making process takes around five
hours, Sanders said.
"We cut what needs to be cut,
cook everything to 200 degrees,
and then there are sterilized jars
on a conveyor," Sanders said. "The
jars are fdled and then they come
off the line. We put a lid on them
and set them so they seal and then
we label them and box them up,
let them cool."
Once the jars are placed into storage, Sanders samples his product at
stores where the salsa is sold. These
stores include six Anderson's loca-

k

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom (or the
complete blotter list
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email sent by Cartwright.
An undergraduate education
search committee with faculty
members, deans and students was
established by Borland before his
resignation to narrow down the candidates, said Simon Morgan-Russell,
chair of the search committee.
The position was announced
before Borland's resignation, putting
the search committee on hiatus until
the position was filled, he said.
The search committee started
their process by looking through
the potential candidates who had
to apply by April 15. After four candidates were chosen early in June, a
day was scheduled in June for each
candidate to have an open forum
and interviews, Morgan-Russell said.
At the open forums, which ended
June 21, the candidates answered
questions, shared their goals and
also went through several interviews
with people who would interact with
them if they were chosen for the
position, including thedeansofeach
college and Rogers.
Information is being compiled
from evaluation forms that were collected after the forums. The forms
were due Monday and 63 were collected. The search committee will
use that information and their own

ate student government president, was also in attendance at
the board meetings when both
the tuition increase and new fee
were approved.
"We can't ignore the fact that
there is a huge financial crisis,"
Ancinec said. "It's an adjustment,
but I hope this tuition increase

impressions from the interviews with
candidates to present the strengths
and weaknesses of each candidate to
Rodgers, Morgan-Russell said.
"We want to make sure he gets
a full picture of the candidates,"
he said.
The candidates said they were
told Rogers would make his decision
sometime after July 4.
Candidates:
M. Sue Houston
Associate Professor
Food and Nutrition Program
School of Family and Consumer
Sciences
"I've had the opportunity to work
with faculty, administrators and students in a variety of capacities. I've
had to work things out with sometimes divergent groups," Houston
said "I think BGSU is an exciting
place. A lot of things are moving forward and I'd like to be a part of that."
Madeline Duntley
Director, Chapman Learning
Community at Kohl
Associate Professor, American
Culture Studies
Associate Professor, Sociology
"I taught for 14 years at a school
that had a similar curriculum to
CUE," Houston said. "I've been
through a radical curriculum
reform there. I know what does
and doesn't work," Duntley said.
"I deal with students from all different colleges across this campus.

You need that awareness of many
different programs on campus to
implement new things."
Paul Andrew Moore
i
Director, University 1 lonors
|
Program
Professor, Department of Biological
Sciences
"Running an honors program
that sits outside of the college structure requires me to take a broader
perspective than if I was just located within a college," Moore said.
"In addition, I am experienced
in creating curriculum, creating
learning communities, and creating a connected experience as we
have in the honors program. All
of these experiences are gained
through running the honors program and negotiating and collaborating with all of the deans."
Terry l-Kentner
Director, School of Communication
Studies
Associate Professor, Department of
Journalism
"My experience of being here 24
years sets me apart and my innovative teaching style, plus all of
my research is student centered
around health and wellness and
student success," Rentner said.
More information about each
of the candidates, including their
resumes and curriculum vitae can
be seen at www.bgsu.edu/ofBces/
provost.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Shamrock Village Studios
"worth every shilling"
• starting at $425.00

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012

Excellent
Condition.
Musi see!

• We have Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.
WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

{ JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
o*1
Located Across From Taco Bell.
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RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
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Hi
HoursMonday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

tions, two in Columbus and four
in Toledo, Walt Churchill's Market
in Maumee and Perrysburg,
Kazmaier's in Perrysburg and
Toledo, Sautter's in Sylvania, two
Monettes Markets in Toledo, three
House of Meats locations, Miller's
New Market in Genoa, Toledo, and
Perrysburg Farmer's Markets, and
it can also be found on a burger
in Nick and Jimmy's, a restaurant
located on Monroe Street in Toledo.
"We sample it for people to try.
That's our main way of marketing
it. If we can't get people to try it,
they won't buy it," Sanders said.
lames lakubec, a regular shopper at Walt Churchill's Market in
Maumee, continues to purchase
Bob's Best Salsa.
"I just think it tastes really good.
1 especially like that it's made close
to home," Jakubec said.
"The first time I sold it to someone who didn't know who I was
was exciting. There are people out
there who don't know me who like
my product," Sanders said.

improves what we already have
here."
June 24 also marked President
Carol Cartwright's last board of
trustees meeting before leaving
the University. After approving the
tuition increase and at the end of
the meeting, trustees said goodbye to Cartwright.
"She's been able to guide us
through some very tough economic moments," said John Moore in
his closing remarks to Cartwright.

TUITION
From Page 1

10:42 A.M.
A complainant reported that an
Xbox Kinect valued at $120 and a
PlayStation 3 valued at $300 was
stolen the night before from an
apartment within the 700 block of
E. Napoleon Road.

PROVOST

JOSH RINEHART, a sophomore physical education student, works on his tennis game outside the

BGNews.com

SALSA

12:51A.M.
Ashley Belzug, 19, of Maumee.
was cited for underage possession
of alcohol and open container of
alcohol within the 200 block of N.
Prospect St.

Ferocious forehand

Chedusoutorlneat

block of N. Summit St.

Out

***£B

FEATURES:
•Free wireless internet
• Fully equipped kitchen
•Full bath
•Includes all utilities
•Fully Furnished
•Semester/Summer/
Year leases available

m
419.354.0070
1724E.Woostor
www.siomrockbg.com
emwib iifo@shamroclibg.com
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"I'm very proud of what we have accomplished, and I put the emphasis on the word
'we.' Together, we have mapped out the future of BGSU."
-President Carol Cartwright said, reflecting on her years at the University [see story, pg.l].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"Carnival theme"
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president of the Univeristy, what theme would you want your going away party to be?

withpaint-nlled

playfend"

CHRIS
PETERSON,
Senior,
Psychology

A sincere apology is always
good. But when it comes to
homophobic slurs, it's hard
for me to forgive and forget.
Homosexuality has been on
the mind of many this week.
As President Obama spoke at
an LGBT gala fundraiser in
New York last week, saying
his views on same-sex
marriage are "evolving" just
days before it was legalized in
the state, other public figures
found themselves begging for
forgiveness after offending
many but mostly the gay
community.
Tracy Morgan, the "30 Rock"
star and "Saturday Night Live"
alum, apologized yet again for
his violent rant June 3. At the
Nashville Convention Center,
he said he would "pull out a
knife and stab" his son if he
talked to him in a "gay voice."
As a gay man, 1 was offended
by Morgan's remarks. Mostly
because, as a closeted gay, one
of the biggest events 1 dreaded
was telling my parents my
secret. The "gay voice" I was
bom with was and still is
embarrassing, especially in
front of my family members,
and Morgan poking fun at
that was hurtful, not funny.
Morgan
returned
to
Nashville last week, after
teaming up with GLAAD and
other LGBT organizations, to
publicly apologize for what he
called a joke gone too far.
"I don't have a hateful bone
in my body," Morgan said.
That's hard to believe now.
He also downgraded the
issue of bullying gay youth,
after months of "It Gets Better"
videos, teenage suicides and
Lady Gaga's "Bom This Way."
If Morgan's comments aren't
a huge step backwards for gay
equality and equal rights, I
don't know what is.
Morgan is not alone. Other
musicians landed in hot
water last week.
Chris Brown, who is
famous for bad headlines,
used racial and homophobic
slurs at photographers after
getting a parking ticket. He
apologized quickly afterward

via Twitter, but this isn't the
first time it's happened. He
also got in trouble for using
homophobic language on
Twitter back in December.
"A person should not have
to apologize every second..."
Brown tweeted last week To
borrow a trending topic that
day, "#chrisbrownneedsto..."
learn that when you stop
making stupid moves, you
can stop making apologies.
I couldn't agree more with
what the Human Rights
Campaign told TMZ: "...
invoking words to demean
gay Americans is just plain
unacceptable." After all of the
second chances Brown has
had, you'd think he'd learn.
Country star and "The
Voice" judge Blake Shelton
also had to apologize for a
joke he tweeted.
"|sic| Re-writing my fav
Shania Twain song ... Any
man that tries touching
my behind he's gonna be a
beaten, bleedin. heaving kind
of guy." (The real lyrics of the
song are "Any man of mine
better walk the line. Better
show me teasin', squeezin',
pleasin' kinda time.")
After GLAAD said what
he said could be seen as
threatening and violent,
Shelton apologized for "the
misunderstanding." And for
the record, I don't know any
gay man who would just grab
a straight's rear end. Shelton
has nothing to worry about
and has fallen victim to one
of the biggest gay stereotypes.
Apologies are one thing, but
completely altering behavior
is where you earn respect.
Whether they asked for it
or not, Morgan, Brown and
Shelton are public figures,
and what they do affects
those who follow them. Such
celebrities should watch what
they say a little more and
think about who they may
be offending. Minorities go
through enough.
I'm sure sports stars like
Kobe Bryant and loakim
Noah, who have been fined
for anti-gay slurs in the
past couple of months, are
thinking twice before opening
their mouths. Morgan, Brown
and Shelton should take note.
Respond to Matt at
thenews@bgnews.com

MATTHEW THICKER
COLUMNIST

With the first real debate
among Republican presidential hopefuls lune 13th. the race
to the Republican presidential
nomination has begun.
While watching the debate,
I began thinking about how
much better the Republicans
are at using their own skewed
terminology to frame the
issues. The terms that they
use are so separate from reality that they coDectivety could
make their own language I call
this Republicanese.
Republicanese is a type
of coded language used by
Republican candidates to
intentionally confuse voters
who do not have the time
or inclination to follow the
news carefully and are not
familiar with the real issues
at hand. It is a language solely designed for people who
are only hearing 30 second
sound bites and then spend
about another 30 seconds
formulating their opinion
about the topic at hand.
With that in mind, I
thought I would point init a
couple of key Republicanese
phrases to be aware of. I will

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the
editor:

Vl ORUM EDITOR

With the exception of graffiti,
vandalism is uncool.
Have you ever walked
out to your car in the morning and thought to yourself
"Dang, someone threw a
Wendy's Frosty on my windshield?" Well, this has been a
chronic problem of mine for
the past year.
I didn't think I really
offended many people,
but apparently after a
few Facebook posts and
tweets, I eventually made
someone unhappy.
Last year, the dairy barrage
began after I started a new
relationship and has continued since. Could this be
the product of a jealous exboyfriend or could it just be
some little kid messing with

In the June 8 issue of The BG
News, the column "Off-campus housing leads to frustration." contained an
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■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hal.
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a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewsxom.

and those states prohibit
unionized workplaces from
requiring that their employees pay union dues as a prerequisite for employment.
Again, when you first hear
the term "Right to Work,"
your first impression—and
the impression that this term
is designed by Republicans to
give—is "1 want the right to
work. I'm all for that"
The problem with RWL is
that they create a free rider
problem (meaning that everyone benefits from being in a
unionized shop whether they
pay dues and join the union
or not). Working in a unionized place comes with certain
advantages like higher wages,
better health insurance and
paid vacation days. Those
advantages are due to the way
that a union unites all of its
members together to collectively bargain with the company for those rights, as opposed
to each person individually
lobbying for those rights.
When RWL are in place,
fewer people are likely to join
the union and pay the dues.
Therefore, when the time
comes for the union to collectively bargain—and make
sure their employers are treating them fairly—the number
of union members is a tot less
(why pay for benefits that you
will get whether you pay or

give you the phrase that the
Republicans tend to use,
explain what they are hoping that you hear when they
use those phrases, and what
those phrases really mean.
The first phrase I want to
point to, which is used by
nearly all Republicans, is "free
market" Free market sounds
good when you first hear it and
is used to promote the concept of pure capitalism. When
Republicans say "free market," they want you to think,
"Yeah, free market economy.
We are all free to start a business and make a fortune."
In theory it's great In reality,
however, a true free market
means no social programs
whatsoever. No Medicaid to
make sure poor sick people
can get medicine. No food
stamps to ensure poor children have food to eat. No Pell
grants that allow the next generation to become educated.
A free market means you
succeed or fail based on
how much money and how
many powerful connections
you have. If you are poor
you can starve to death in
the streets and while that
may be sad, it's just a side
effect of the free market.
Another Republicanese
term to watch for is, "Right
to VVi >i k State." There are 22
states with Right to Work laws

not?). That means the union
has a lot less power with which
to make demands and thus
the power shifts to the company, whose top concern is
always making a profit (not
the fairness with which their
employees are treated).
As a result wages for laborers, on average, in states with
RWL are much lower than
in states who do not have
RWL So when you hear the
Republicans refer to "Right to
Work States," what I think you
should hear is, "Right to work
for whatever wages and benefits that the rich employers
think you should have, and if
you disagree keep it to yourself
or else youre fired!"
These are just a couple
of examples of how the
Republican Party steals the
food off of the tables of poor
and working class Americans.
They do this by wrapping
the issues in terms that fool
people into voting for them.
Many times the people tricked
out of their votes are the very
people who have the most
to lose once the Republicans
take office. Being aware that
this is happening is half the
battle. The other half is overcoming the language barrier
of Republicanese.
ItmiliimHtManhejUal
thenews@bgnews.com

me? Either way, it's kind of
annoying.
Honestly, I don't know
why people go out of their
way to mess with strangers.
I do, however, enjoy punishing these people in unorthodox ways.
For instance, it was about
midnight and I was getting
out of my car when I noticed
a red laser pointer light shining on the front door of my
house. I, not being an idiot
looked at the surrounding
houses and their windows to
find where the light was initially reflecting from. I proceeded to get back in my car,
pull up on the hiD in my front
yard, and flash my brights
into the second story window of my neighbors house;
an eye for an eye, I guess.
I remember being a young
lad and pulling pranks on
people. I thought I was so
cool by pointing my little
laser light at drunken bar
patrons. But one day I got
inaccuracy. The cokimnist wrote her
housing deposit was not returned by
Greenbriar However, Greenbriar did
refund the deposit prior to the column
running in The BG News The column

caught, and I panicked as the
drunken man began shouting directly into my window. That was punishment
enough for me. So, instead
of getting the kid across the
street in trouble with his parents, I just gave him a good
scare by blinding him with
my car strobe light.
Some acts of vandalism, or
"pranks," are just malicious
and pointless.
Last year, 1 heard an overwhelming amount of people
complain about getting their
tires slashed or their windshields shattered at parties.
I mean, you're at someone
else's party. Normal protocol
says to respect the host not
go outside and cause $350
worth of damages to their
vehicle. That's just rude!
However, some acts
of vandalism are kind of
cool. What I am citing here
is graffiti.
I have found very few
people who like to wait for
also seemed to target Greenbriar and
did not mention other local housing
companies The News is obligated to
fairly report the truth in all situations
and regrets the error and apologizes for

trains to pass. I have actually
found more people who get
violently angry and resemble
the Incredible Hulk as they
get riled up and curse the
oncoming locomotive. But
good graffiti makes the time
spent waiting for a train go
faster. I'm talking about giant
murals of popular culture
characters or really elaborate
name designs. This type of
vandalism is borderline art
Now, if you're going to "tag"
something with spray paint
take your time and do it
well. If you're going to prank
someone, do something
unique. Urinate in the upper
part of their toilet super glue
a dead fish in their oven for
a preheat surprise, invite a
clown to their next party or
replace their toothpaste with
tubed meat; don't just throw
fast food at their car.
You're better than that
Respond to Stephan at
thenews9bgnews.com
the way Greenbriar was portrayed in
the column and statements surrounding the inaccuracy.
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What would Bowling Green be like without the University? Take a closer look at the origin of the University and how it has affected the community.

Bowling Green competed for state university
By

IHMIUIJ MHII

Reporter

The University is home to nearly
20,000 students, but few know that
Bowling Green wasn't the first
choice in establishing a state university in northwest Ohio.
There was a time in Ohio's history where the choiceof public school
selection was limited to a few locations such as Miami University
and Ohio University, according
to the College of Education and
Human Development.
The people of northern Ohio, as
well as state representatives, were
looking to establish universities in
the east as well as the west. In determining the northwestern university, Judson Harmon, the governor
of Ohio at the time, appointed a fivemember commission to assess and
research an appropriate location.
The initial idea of two more
state universities was the creation
of Representative John Lowry,
who resided in Henry County.
After review, Harmon signed the
bill that Lowry proposed and the
deliberation began.
The initial locations that were
placed as options included Fremont,
Napoleon, Van Wen and Bowling
Green. In order to make a proper choice, the commission was
given a set of questions on which
to base their decision. According
to the College of Education and
Human Development page on the

University's website, the commission considered the following: the
population within a 25 mile radius,
the moral atmosphere of the community, railroad and transportation
services, health within the community and the overall suitability of
the site.
Another factor the commission
would have reviewed was the economic health of the set locations.
Dr. Jeffrey Gordon, a geography
professor at the University, believes
it's one of the most crucial aspects
of an area.
"At the time, there was an oil
boom in Bowling Green," Gordon
explained. "So there was already a
set population and enough of an
economic pull that looked toward
the area."
The first location eliminated
from the list was Napoleon due to
the number of saloons. At the time
Bowling Green was dry, giving it
more leeway than other locations.
Junior Vincent Osberger had
no idea that Bowling Green
was ever dry.
"I guess I never took into account
that BG could have been dry at one
point," Osberger said. "1 mean, it
was 100 years ago but it's not something I've ever thought about. It's
a big realization on how old the
University actually is."
The second to fall short of selection was Fremont due to other federal government plans and stipulations for the Rutherford B. Hayes

Memorial Commission. The final
two choices then were Van Wert
or Bowling Green. After deliberation from the commission, Bowling
Green won the vote 3-2 and became
the official location for the northwestern state university. In addition, Kent was the northeastern
choice for a state university. The
two universities became official
Nov. 10,1910.
Some students and faculty members had no idea that this selection
process even existed. Matt Petrella,
a recent graduate of the University,
had never even considered the
University's origin.
"The fact that there was even
a selection process is insane. I
always assumed that a group of
people got together and applied to
the state and federal government,"
Petrella explained.
Senior Erin Ziegelmeyer was
surprised with the depth of the
origin but had an inkling of how
it all began.
"I figured the governor started
some sort of selection process and
it grew from there," she said. "It's
interesting to hear how much more
complex the origin of BGSU is. As
a student, I think it's important to
know the history of your university."
The University is now home to
almost 20,000 students and is growing. Though times are vasdy different than they were in 1910, it's
important to note where roots took
hold and growth began.

BYRON MACK

A VIEW OF CAMPUS from the seventh floor of Jerome bbrary with Anderson Arena on the right
and the Education Building in the background.

DOWNTOWN CRIME
■May 19 -145 E. Woostei St.
(Telephone Junction Box)
■ May 29-101 N. Main St.
(Broken Window)
■June 1 - 300 S. Main St.
■ '- (Flower Basket Stolen)
x

■June 2 -146 N. Main St.
(Graffiti)
■June 7 -163 S. Main St.

[ (Graffiti)
■June 8-181 S. Main St.
BYRON M*CK i PH0I0 EDITOR

-

(Graffiti)

VANDALISM AND GRAFFITI have always been an issue in Bowling Green. In the past couple of months, vandalism related crimes have increased in
the City of Bowling Green, This is graffti found at a Court Street property.

Local businesses suffer from vandalism, graffiti on Main Street
Police investigate multiple thefts, tagging incidents and other damages to downtown properties
By Brian Bohntrt
Reporter

Colleen Miller just moved her business, Mosaic Consignment Studio,
to downtown Bowling Green in
April and after a few weeks of operations, her new clothing store was
welcomed with a broken window
and other damages.
This incident was one of the
first in six cases of vandalism and
thefts going on over the past month.
Bowling Green Police Division said
this is a situation all too familiar to
the downtown area.
"We see this sort of thing periodically," said Lieutenant Brad Biller.
"Well end up with a number of these
incidents arid then they'll stop and
come back again after some time.
That's just the way it goes."

Between mid-May and early June,
there have been a total of six reports
of vandalism and thefts downtown;
the first being a May 19 tampering of
a telephone junction box outside 143
E.WoosterSt.
The first business-related crime
took place Memorial Day weekend
when Miller's studio was vandalized. On the morning of May 30,
Miller said she returned to open the
store when she noticed a large hole
in the main front panel window.
Being a holiday weekend with
most local businesses closed, Miller
said she had to pay out-of-pocket to
hire someone from Toledo to come
replace the glass. She also said
because the window was plate glass
instead of tempered, she was told it
was too jagged and dangerous for
someone from the city to fix.

"Plate glass is good for small
businesses because it's jagged and
doesn't shatter like tempered,"
Miller said. "But I was told it was too
dangerous of a break and could have
easily severed an appendage."
The attack on Miller's store was
just the beginning for businesses in
the area. SamB's Restaurant of 163 S.
Main St. was also the target of latenight vandals.
Matt Ruehl, a cook for SamB's,
said there has been constant graffiti
tagging of the business's main sign
directly in front of the building and
every time it is removed, it keeps
coming back.
"It's been happening for the past
month, maybe longer," Ruehl said.
"It seems like every other week.
Every time we clean it, they come
back and tag it again."

The graffiti on the sign was not
the only problem the vandals have
given SamB's. Ruehl said the vandals also climbed to the roof and
placed a tag on top of the building.
SamB's was not the only downtown
business hit with graffiti tagging.
Both Beckett's Pub at 146 N. Main
Street and Changes on Mane at 181
South Main St. also had various
signs of graffiti.
While this is a common problem
for the city, Biller said it is something
the police are not taking lightly. City
police have no leads but suspect
that it is multiple people carrying
out the crimes. They are prepared
to offer a reward for any information
leading to an arrest.
"A lot of what we've seen is magic
marker graffiti," Biller said. "But
we're looking for any leads, and any

Didn't get enough? ^
Watch the People On The Street video interviews $ www.bgnews.com ^v

mfnniut ii in we get is helpful."
With the downtown vandalism
a top priority, Biller said one of the
more significant incidents is the
lune 1 theft of a hanging flower basket outside Key Bank at 300 S. Main
St. While he is not sure if this crime
is connected to the local vandals, he
said any information on this case
will also be rewarded.
As for Miller, the broken glass has
not broken her spirits. She said she is
not worried for her business and does
not see this as something she'll have
to worry about happening often.
"We've only been here since April,
but I don't think this is an issue,"
Miller said. "I've gone around and
talked to other owners, and they've
never thought it was an issue either.
They just keep saying, 'It just doesn't
happen in BG.'"

Chedusoutonlheat
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Cavaliers focus on
talent, work ethic
while rebuilding

BGMWS Fill PHOTOS

Countdown
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Men's soccer looks to improve offensive game
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Editor

f»:

The BG men's soccer team is
looking forward to putting forth
a stronger showing in 2011 after
a mildly successful 2010 season
that saw it finish third in the MidAmerican Conference standings.
However, that may be a challenge. Gone are the team's two
leading goal scorers, Max Weston
(four goals, 13 points) and Dusko
Topolic (three goals, six points).
The loss of that firepower could
present a challenge for a Falcons
team that averaged only .83 goals
per game last season and was
outscored 26-15.
"People are getting more
mature, and we had a lot of great
freshmen come in last year, and
now that they have that experience under their belt it's just a
matter of time before someone
else steps up," said redshirt junior
defenseman Zach Lemke. "We
have another really good recruiting class coming in, so I'm not
really worried about who's going
to be scoring the goals because
the talent's definitely there."
While the five-player freshmen
class has skill and balance — with
two midfielders, two defenders
and one flex midfielder/defender
-» easing them into the lineup
and getting them familiar with
the team's system over summer
presents a challenge, due to the
team not being allowed to hold

FACEBOOK

team-sanctioned practices until
early August.
"We get together before the
season and have the captains'
practices... that really helped me
(last year] and I think it will help
these guys too," said sophomore
midfielder Sam Galloway. "You
can hang out off the field as much
as you want, but you really start
clicking with your teammates
once you get onto the field and
start seeing passes from each
other and start understanding
them better."
With Galloway and Lemke
among the team's leading
returning scorers, they are both
expected to take on a larger role
with the team.
"1 don't know if we'll have
anyone that scores 10 (goals]
but we'll have more guys scoring for us this year," said head
coach Eric Nichols.
And even though the entire
team is not present for the summer workouts the team is holding,
the Falcons have already starting
preparing what they want to work
on as the season approaches.
"Defense is always really
important to have, and that's
something that we'll always work
on with coach, but it's been pretty
well-rounded on every day we're
going to work on time with the
See OFFENSE | Page 7

Women's soccer excited for start of the season
By Nick Marlow
Reporter

As the season opener against
Loyola on Aug. 19 approaches,
the women's soccer team appears
to have a renewed outlook after
going 4-12-4 last season.
"I sense a feeling from all
the players I've spoken to
that they're excited about the
season, they want to do well
and they're working hard to
achieve that," said head coach
Andy Richards.
Forward Alyssa Zuccaro said
the team lacked the mental
aspect of the game last season and did not play with an
urgency to win.
Injuries to key players and
the loss of momentum in several games began to prick the
confidence of last year's seniors,
Richards said.
But Zuccaro feels with the previously injured players returning to health, along with an
improved attitude among the
team, the team can get the job
done this season.
"In the (Mid-American
Conference] everyone is pretty equal in talent, so I don't
think we were lacking in that
... We're working hard, and
people are basically changing their attitudes because the
MAC can go any way."
Zuccaro led the team with
eight goals and 22 overall points

last season, and will return to
the Falcons roster as co-captain along with midfielder Leah
Johnson.
Richards and fellow coaches are also excited about the
incoming freshmen class. With
the addition of nine academic
and three redshirt freshmen,
the team will boast a 31-woman
roster this season, and Richards
expects a great deal of competition to ensue amongst them.
"We have players (within the
freshman class), I think, that can
contribute right from the start,"
Richards said, including goalkeeper Keara Lydon of Cranberry
Township, Pa.
The Falcons must replace veteran goalkeeper Alyssa Arsenault
this season after finishing her
career at or near the top of every
BG goalkeeping list last season,
and Richards said that Lydon,
though a freshman, will have the
opportunity to compete for the
spot.
Another
highly
touted
recruit is defender Kaylee
Draper of Perrysburg.
"She (Draper] could be a kid
who comes in and does really
well. Her development over the
last six months has been fantastic," Richards said.
He said that with her recent
See WOMEN'S | r

"If I'm blessed enough for the
Cleveland Cavaliers to pick me
(first overalll, I'll be ecstatic."
Those were the words of Kyrie
Irving during an interview May 17
with ESPN during the NBA Draft
lottery. The Cavaliers organization is definitely ecstatic as well
after choosing the 6-foot-2-inch
point guard from Duke No. 1 overall in last week's NBA Draft.
The night of the lottery was
when they really struck gold after
being rewarded with the No. 1
and No. 4 overall picks in the NBA
draft. The Cavaliers then chose
University of Texas freshman
Tristan Thompson with the No.
4 pick. A 6-foot-9-inch power forward, Thompson is likely to be
very active on the boards throughout his career.
Experts and analysts can
argue all day about whether the
Cavaliers should have gone with
Irving or Arizona small forward,
Derrick Williams at No. 1, but
Irving was just one of those players who you cannot pass up on if
you are an NBA team.
He's a rare talent with endless potential. Irving has amazed
scouts everywhere not only with
his scoring ability but with his
passing. What sets him apart from
others in the draft is his passion
for the game and his maturity.
Going No. 1 overall, Irvinghad
to expect some LeBron lames
comparisons, and he answered
them with great-poMOVTm new
looking to fill anyWcTy's vorV"
I'm just looking to contribute
the best I can," he told ESPN
during the network's draft
broadcast. A complete player
on the court and a level-headed
workhorse off it, Irving will fit
right in with the Cavaliers.
It was a bit of surprise that
Thompson was selected No. 4
overall, but Cleveland General
Manager Chris Grant and the
entire Cavaliers staff had their eye
on him all season long.
"It's been a long, methodical
process that we've gone through
with an unbelievable amount
of depth," Grant said during the
same ESPN broadcast. "We feel
absolutely fantastic about the two
(first-roundj players we've added
to our team. They were both at the
top of our board."
Thompson, who is a quick
power forward with natural
rebounding and shot blocking
skills, will likely work at the NBA
level to improve his jumpshot as
it is not his strongest asset. In
college he was primarily a backto-the-basket type offensive player, but Grant made sure to cite
Thompson's enormous work ethic
as to why he will be so valuable to
the team.
Looking for somewhere to start
rebuilding, Grant and his recruiting team chose high character
and hardworking young players
with tremendous upside. Irving
and Thompson should be great
cornerstones for a team in need
of a face.
"This is something that I've
been dreaming about for a long
while, going to Cleveland," Irving
told ESPN.
Don't worry, Kyrie, you're
not alone. Cleveland fans have
been dreaming about this since
May 17, too.
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Alumni donations, lead to
new lights at Cochrane Field
By Bobby W.ddl.
In Focus Editor

The soccer staff and athletic department is gearing
up for more exposure with
the installation of lights
to brighten up Cochrane
Field next fall.
Men's soccer coach Eric
Nichols said the soccer program had been looking to get
lights since the mid-1990s.
"I think it's a game changer
for our program, and I'm really excited about being able
now to get out and market
and attract people to come
watch us play and cheer us
on," Nichols said. "Hopefully
we'll get these big crowds and
get (an| environment that we
can deliver with some wins."
'I've been here for two years,
and ... when I interviewed for
this job it was one of the goals
that I had... to make the lights
a reality," he said.
Nichols said the real effort
to raise the money necessary for the $400,000 project
began a year ago. A small
committee was put together
with administrators and a
few key alum.
Gary Kovacs and Nan
Chul Shin were the two big-

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU
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"I think it's a game changer for our
program, and I'm really excited about

gest donors, according to the
website. Kovacs played for the
program from 1967-69 and
Shin played from 1983-86,
and Nichols said that more
than 40 alumni donated
money to the project.
Women's soccer coach
Andy Richards said Nichols
was instrumental in getting
alumni interested and talking them into making a commitment to the lights.
Greg Christopher, director of athletics said that
both coaches helped with
gathering support for
the lights when potential
donors asked about the current priority for the soccer
team's fundraising.
"I think both Andy and
Eric have been integral in
developing relationships with
our former soccer players,"
Christopher said.
Richards said the fundraising process is ongoing, but
the majority of the money has
been raised.
"It should be a much quicker process than putting a
building up, like the Stroh or
Sebo ICenters)."
Christopher said construction is set to begin in late Inly
with the goal of finishing in
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being able now to get out and market
and attract people to come watch us
play and cheer us on."
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Eric Nichols I Men's Soccer Coach

late September, and the lights
are a part of a larger facility
master plan to guide the next
20-plus years of athletic facility enhancements.
"It's been a priority for
us for quite some time, it's
just a matter of raising the
money," Christopher said.
"Virtually everything we're
doing facility-wise in athletics at this point is being
funded by outside donors."
Richards said it is more
difficult for the women's
program to collect donations because it started
in 1997, and he pointed
out the alumni would be
considerably younger and
smaller in number.
The women's program has
been responsible for raising
money for the new goals, covered bleachers and orange

7

fencing.
"We thought that helped
get things started as well as
change the momentum a little bit," Richards said.
Christopher and the coaches said the lights would help
with scheduling games, as it
would no longer be confined
to having games in the middle of the day when school
and work are in session.
Richards said that parents
would no longer have to take
time off of work to come to
games, and the possibility of high schools hosting
state cup games in the field
enable the team to "recruit
on our doorstep."
"It could help bring other
teams in we've not been able
to play before," Richards
said. "Maybe some Big Ten
teams will come."
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RYAN SNASHALL. midfielder, oiks his way around a defender during an exhibition game played prior to the 2010 season

OFFENSE
From Page 6
ball," Lemke said. "But
personally I think that we
need to find someone who
can step up and be a true
goal scorer for us."
While the Falcons' 3-3
MAC record and third place
finish in the standings last
season was respectable,
Galloway feels that the

team is capable of accomplishing greater things.
"We weren't happy with
how we did, we accepted
how we did based on what
the team did in previous
years, but I don't think
that any of us would be
satisfied with having the
same results this year,"
he said. "We just have
to tune up the guys ... I
think we can have a good
season."

TYLER STABILE I THE BGNEWS

MADELINE WIDEMAN forward, handles the ball in a game played against Miami
last season

WOMEN'S
From Page 6

development, Draper has
gone from a player who
could come in as a freshman
and help out sparingly to
one with a chance to start.
The freshmen, along with
the rest of the team, are not
scheduled to report to cam-

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS

ASK ABOUT OUR

pus until Aug. 4 when the
preseason begins.
Currently, six to nine
girls work five days of week
on strength and conditioning. While it is mandatory for every player to
join a summer team, it is
not required for the team
to stay on campus during
the summer, according to
Zuccaro.
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2057 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green, OH
419 353.3300 | www.cbeech.com

> Free High Speed Internet

> 3laundromats

> Free Basic Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> l&2BedroomApts

> Air Conditioning

> free Water* Trash

> Free DVD Library

& SUMMIT TERRACE
- APARTMENTS

-

Ofrkt:400E.NapoleanRd 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm,Sat 11am-3pm
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Has there been a summer with more superhero shenanigans than this summer? Take a look
below and see how the pages of comic books have impacted this year.

What about Wonder Woman?

Dies as fast as a spider can
It seems like just
yesterday Peter Parker
was bitten by a spider
during a high school
held trip. Now his
web-spinning has
come to an end.
With the recent release
of the final issue of "Ultimate Comics SpiderMan," the super hero
,has met his match. In
issue No. 160 of "Ultimate Spider-Man" titled

"The Death of SpiderMan," Peter Parker
passes away in a fight.
Pick up the issue to see
which popular villain
he falls to.
The "Ultimate SpiderMan" is separate from
Marvel's other SpiderMan series, and his
death will not interfere
with them, including
"Amazing Spider-Man."

Is Bowling Green super?

After its costume was
criticized in some
first promotional
photos, eventually the
pilot was filmed but
never picked up.
Now the pilot has become a sought after artifact. A clip was recently
leaked online.

There is no love for
"Wonder Woman."
After news broke that
Toledo celebrity Adrianne Palicki, famous
for "Friday Night
Lights," was going to
play "Wonder Woman," curiosity began
to circle the series.
• i

...
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GROUNDS For Thought has plenty of comic books for everyone to read while drinking coffee laced with Milky Ways.
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Jt seems like centuries
have passed since the
•heart-broken Justin Version penned the wintery
classic "For Emma,
Forever Ago" under his
band Bon Iver.
Although it was only
four years, Vernon has
'made a vast amount of
changes since the last
Bon Iver LP, including record with Kanye
;West and completely
Changing his approach
jto songwriting.
So to expect "For
trnma" part two would
Jbe completely unreasonable and stupid.
Wot only is "Bon Iver"
different than "For
Emma," it is a complete
Ipolar opposite.

Teachers are struggling.
They're juggling children's futures, attacks
from the media and
constant political pressure. University instructors have been overheard
telling future educators
to "get out" after Senate Bill 5 and various
master's programs were
cut. That's why a movie

They can't be found
puffing pot in the
pages of a comic
book, but the Botwins
are back for a seventh
season of "Weeds."
The Showtime series,
which originally focused
on pot-selling widowed
mom Nancy Botwin
(Mary-Louise Parker,) is
taking another dramatic
change of venue. In what
will likely be their last
season, the Botwins take
on the big apple three
years after Nancy went
to prison.
Upon her release,
Nancy is sent to live in
a halfway house and
her family, who fled to
Copenhagen, is notified
of her release.
The season seven pre-

The next highly anticipated super hero film of
2011 stars Ryan Reynolds as Hal Jordan, a test
pilot for Ferris Aircraft,
who is one of the best at
what he does but often
behaves recklessly.
Jordan is chosen by the
power ring of Abin Sur,
an alien of the Green
Lantern Corp who crash

\.

See TEACHER | Page 9

SeefVER|Page9

See LANTERN | Page 9

See WEEDS | Page 9

Since encountering
"Maus" in a Jewish
literature class back in
my undergraduate days,
I have become quite a
fan of graphic novels.
"Blankets," "Ghost
World," "Fun Home:
A Family Tragicomic"
and "Persepolis" are
among some of my alltime favorite books.
But my appreciation
for the genre escalated
when I discovered
food manga.
As I was compiling my
summer to-read list, I
came across "Bon Appetit" Restaurant and
Drinks Editor Andrew
Knowlton's newest
obsession "Oishinbo."
Set in Japan, joumalist-turned-hero Shiro
Yamaoka has been
appointed to create a series of articles on Japanese food entitled "The

THIS WEEKEND IN BOWLING GREEN

■

Ultimate Menu." Yamaoka's father, Japan's
ultimate foodie, rivals
his son's charge and
constantly challenges
his palate and culinary
techniques regarding
sake, vegetables, fish
and much more.
Written by Tetsu Kariya
and illustrated by Akria
Hanasaki, "Oishinbo"
is the most popular and
critically acclaimed
food manga series of
all time, but there are
others that are widely
read and dearly loved,
such as "Yakitate!," a
series about a Japanese
bread baker; "Addicted
to Curry," in which a
chef is obsessed with
curries; and "The Drops
of the Gods," which is
dedicated to teaching
Eastern cultures about
Western wines.
Food enthusiasts also
can bite into crime with
Image Comic's "Chew,"
which has received
See FOOD | Page 9
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While "For Emma" featured
extremely sparse instrumentation, letting Vernon's
falsetto vocals take center
stage, you immediately hear
a change of pace on the
album's opener "Perth."
A lush wall of sound featuring various instruments,
including the expected
(acoustic guitars) as well as
less expected (synthesizers),
form a beautiful summer vibe
in many of the songs.
Initially Vernon's lyrics aren't
as poignant as those on "For
Emma" as Vemon uses mood
and atmosphere to cultivate
many of his songs. After a
few more close listens, his
Impressionistic approach

successfully sell again? Or
will she be sent back to prison
before cashing in on her new
harvest? Only 12 more episodes will show whether or
not the "baroness of bud" can
get her groove back.
Although "Weeds" no longer
solely focuses on the Botwins
dealing marijuana, its title is
symbolic of something everyone can relate to. Problems
are like little weeds that keep
popping up and no matter
what, they'll always be there.
Surely season seven of
"Weeds" will offer a whole
new crop of problems for the
Botwins to deal with and for
fans to enjoy.
A new episode of "Weeds"
premieres every Monday
night at 10 p.m. on Showtime.
New addicts can catch up on
lik: ienci via Notlli\\ instant
streaming service.

WEEDS
From Page 8

miere shows much more
promise than any of the past
three seasons of "Weeds."
The show originally started to
"go up in smoke" toward the
middle of the fourth season,
but the seventh season promises to return to the bongblowing family fans fell in
love with back in 2005.
The first episode of season
seven was smart with its
humor, unlike seasons four
through six which resorted to
cheap laughs and lackluster
guest stars. Season seven's
premiere also left several
questions as to where the
season will lead.
Is Nancy shying away from
drugs and looking to sell
something .iUitfle more
explosi.-fc'?"VI?]S>i.it actually.

FOOD
From Page 8

much attention since its 2009
debut. In this tale, author John
Layman and artist Rob Guillory portray detective Tony
Chu who has psychic visions
whenever he eats. If Chu eats
roast beef, he can see the
cow's birth, life and death. If
he eats a murder victim, he
can solve a crime. Not for the
faint of heart, the world in
this comic series is chock-full
of vomiting food critics, cannibalism, good old cops and

Visit us online at

to songwriting is equally
moving as his most successful example is standout
cut "Holocene."
"Holocene" is named after the
time period of the last 11,000plus years, which is essentially the entire known history of
human life on Earth. Vernon
sings about the vastness of the
world and how it makes him
feel so small and utters the
phrase "and at once I knew, I
was not magnificent."
"Bon Iver" is a prime example of different not always
being a bad thing. I'm sure
Vernon will forever be remembered as "the guy who
wrote an album in a log
cabin," but this record captures that he is not only much
more than that but one of our
generation's best musicians.

crooks.
For a graphic depiction of fast
food, flip through "Supersized: Strange Tales from Fast
Food Culture" by Morgan
Spurlock and Jeremy Barlow.
Inspired by the acclaimed
movie "Super S^ze Me," *
Spurlock and Barlow show
the dark side America's love
for drive-thru menus.
And as if these graphic novels
won't keep foodies devouring books, ones written by
Martha Stewart and Anthony
Bourdain are slated for publication next year.
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THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:
ELLIOT HUSHES GOSSIP FOLKS

A day after it was announced that rapper Missy
Elliott was diagnosed with
Graves' disease, she insisted
that her career is still in full
swing. The diagnosis took
place three years ago but
she says her condition has
recently improved. "Under

my doctor's supervision,
I've been off medication for
about a year, and I'm completely managing the condition through diet and exercise," she said. She is now
working on a new album
with producer Timbaland.

TEACHER

both in and out of class: she
shows movies in class and
ignores her fellow teachers.
That is until she meets substitute teacher Scott Delacorte (Justin Timberlake).
Superficial Halsey spends
months trying to hook up
with the hot sub even though
he is an airhead.
If you're expecting "ah-ha!"
teacher-student moments
like those in "School of
Rock," you won't find them.
It's great that Diaz makes a
stellar antihero, but it's also
a curse. She's completely
unlikable with no redemptive traits. The only time she
helps students is when she
needs them to score high on
an exam. Good grades mean
an award — cash she plans
to use for breast implants to
impress the idiotic sub.

From Page 8

about a promiscuous golddigging teacher (Cameron
Diaz) and her stereotypical
co-workers could be bad
timing. Do teachers really
need this kind of exposure?
While I feel for embattled teachers, I also believe comedy is an effective way of dealing with
challenging times.
"Bad Teacher" presented an
opportunity for educators to
laugh at themselves. But the
result wasn't funny enough.
Teaching is the only occupation Elizabeth Halsey (Cameron Diaz) can (sort of) do.
After being dumped by her
idiot fiance\ Halsey is forced
into teaching junior high
brats. She keeps to herself

From Page 8

landed on Earth after being wounded by Parallax, to
become the first human Green
Lantern. The Corp are the
policing force in the universe
who wield rings that choose
them based on their incredible willpower and strength,
to defeat any evil that stands
in their way. When the evil of
Parallax is accidentally found
and released it begins to feed
on the fear of innocent planets
throughout the universe. Using Hector Hammond (Peter
Sarsgaard) as a beacon.
Parallax is drawn to Earth
to continue his reign of terror. It is Hal Jordan's duty

T
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character of Parallax is supposed to be one of the most
powerful and overwhelming
villains in the entire "Green
Lantern" universe and within
a few minutes Hal Jordan has
defeated him and saved the
world without so much as a
scratch. I feel as if a lesser
villain would've been more
suitable for this first installment to the franchise
and would have helped
with establishing a good
basis to continue.
I found "Green Lantern" to be
an entertaining feat of technology but it lacked any real
story progression and character development that would
keep the audiences attention
for more than half the film.

Preferred
Properties Co.

Get Inspired -_
MToplOLiatifMoalKpmn$Moim: '
10. Saving Private Ryan
9. Miracle on 34th Street
8. Breaking Away
7. The Grapes of Wrath
6. ET. The Edra Terrestrial
5. Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
4. Rocky
3. Shindler's List
2. To Kill a Mockingbird
l.It'saWbnderfullife

Jkffi

Hardworking teachers must
be thrilled with this classy
image.
One of the "hardworking"
types is Amy Squirrel (Lucy
Punch). Her face resembles
— you guessed it — a squirrel. Punch saves the movie
from failure as a know-it-all
teacher who tries too hard.
Unlike Diaz, Punch's character mocks just enough to get
laughs but not demean teachers. Gym teacher Russell
Gettis (Jason Segel) also lays
down hysterical sarcasm.
It's healthy to parody ourselves, but I wonder: whatever happened to teachers
like Mr. Keating from "Dead
Poets Society?" Teaching
isn't about Cameron Diaz.
It's about "carpe diem!"

as a newly chosen Green
Lantern to defeat this evil
and save Earth.
Green Lantern is not the best
superhero movie of 2011.
We are once again plagued
by an "origins story" film
that explains how one of the
great heroes of Earth obtains
their power. And while the
film takes nearly half of the
running time to explain this,
it never enables the character development and story
to move forward to a major
climax that is enjoyable.
Like many superhero films,
"Green Lantern" utilizes a
great sense of anticipation for
an end battle sequence that
lasts about 10 minutes, which
has always irked me. The

LANTERN
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Has there been a summer with more superhero shenanigans than this summer? Take a look
below and see how the pages of comic books have impacted this year.

What about Wonder Woman?

Dies as fast as a spider can
It seems like just
yesterday Peter Parker
was bitten by a spider
during a high school
Held trip. Now his
web-spinning has
come to an end.
With the recent release
of the final issue of "Ultimate Comics SpiderMan." the super hero
bus met his match. In
issue No. 160 of "Ultimate Spider-Man" titled

"The Death of SpiderMan." Peter Parker
passes away in a fight.
Pick up the issue to see
which popular villain
he falls to.
The "Ultimate SpiderMan" is separate from
Marvel's other SpiderMan series, and his
death will not interfere
with them, including
"Amazing Spider-Man."

There is no love for
"Wonder Woman."
After news broke that
Toledo celebrity Adrianne Palicki, famous
for "Friday Night
Lights," was going to
play "Wonder Woman," curiosity began
to circle the series.

Is Bowling Green super?

After its costume was
criticized in some
first promotional
photos, eventually the
pilot was filmed but
never picked up.
Now the pilot has become a sought after artifact. A clip was recently
leaked online.

GROUNDS For Thought has plenty of comic books for everyone to read while drinking coffee laced with Milky Ways.
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It seems like centuries
have passed since the
heart-broken Justin VerJion penned the wintery
classic "For Emma,
Forever Ago" under his
band Bon Iver.
Although it was only
four years, Vernon has
made a vast amount of
changes since the last
Bon Iver LP, including record with Kanye
West and completely
changing his approach
to songwriting.
So to expect "For
Emma" part two would
tie completely unreasonable and stupid.
Not only is "Bon Iver"
different than "For
;Emma," it is a complete
polar opposite.

Teachers are struggling.
They're juggling children's futures, attacks
from the media and
constant political pressure. University instructors have been overheard
telling future educators
to "get out" after Senate Bill 5 and various
master's programs were
cut. That's why a movie

They can't be found
puffing pot in the
pages of a comic
book, but the Botwins
are back for a seventh
season of "Weeds."
The Showtime series,
which originally focused
on pot-selling widowed
mom Nancy Botwin
(Mary-Louise Parker,) is
taking another dramatic
change of venue. In what
will likely be their last
season, the Botwins take
on the big apple three
years after Nancy went
to prison.
Upon her release,
Nancy is sent to live in
a halfway house and
her family, who fled to
Copenhagen, is notified
of her release.
The season seven pre-

The next highly anticipated super hero film of
2011 stars Ryan Reynolds as Hal Jordan, a test
pilot for Ferris Aircraft,
who is one of the best at
what he does but often
behaves recklessly.
Jordan is chosen by the
power ring of Abin Sur,
an alien of the Green
Lantern Corp who crash

■i-

See TEACHER I Page 9

See IVER | Page 9

See LANTERN | Page 9

See WEEDS I Page 9

The new frontier of food

I

AMANDA
Mc&JIRE
RZKZNEK
PULSE COLUMNIST

Since encountering
"Maus" in a Jewish
literature class back in
my undergraduate days,
I have become quite a
fan of graphic novels.
"Blankets," "Ghost
World," "Fun Home:
A Family Tragicomic"
and "Persepolis" are
among some of my alltime favorite books.
But my appreciation
for the genre escalated
when I discovered
food manga.
As I was compiling my
summer to-read list, I
came across "Bon Appetit" Restaurant and
Drinks Editor Andrew
Knowlton's newest
obsession "Oishinbo."
Set in Japan, journalist-turned-hero Shiro
Yamaoka has been
appointed to create a series of articles on Japanese food entitled "The

THIS WEEKEND IN BOWLING GREEN

Ultimate Menu."Yamaoka's father, Japan's
ultimate foodie, rivals
his son's charge and
constantly challenges
his palate and culinary
techniques regarding
sake, vegetables, fish
and much more.
Written by Tetsu Kariya
and illustrated by Akria
Hanasaki, "Oishinbo"
is the most popular and
critically acclaimed
food manga series of
all time, but there are
others that are widely
read and dearly loved,
such as "Yakitate!," a
series about a Japanese
bread baker; "Addicted
to Curry," in which a
chef is obsessed with
curries; and "The Drops
of the Gods," which is
dedicated to teaching
Eastern cultures about
Western wines.
Food enthusiasts also
can bite into crime with
Image Comic's "Chew,"
which has received
See FOOD | Page 9

THEY SAID IT

Movie showtimes for the Woodland Mall Cinema 5 theater
"Cars2"
Rated G,l hour 53 minutes

"Cars 2 in Disney Digital 3D'
Rated G. 1 hour 53 minutes
7945

TrarsformersiDarkoftheMoonJD"
Rated PG-13,2 hours 34 minutes
(3:15)64510

'ferenthesis indicate
matinee showtimes
130.420.7:05.950

"Most pop stars owe
everything to [M»donna]"
-CWCooke, comicbook
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While "For Emma" featured
extremely sparse instrumentation, letting Vernon's
falsetto vocals take tenter
stage, you immediately hear
a change of pace on the
album's opener "Perth."
A lush wall of sound featuring various instruments,
including the expected
(acoustic guitars) as well as
less expected (synthesizers),
form a beautiful summer vibe
in many of the songs.
Initially Vernon's lyrics aren't
as poignant as those on "For
Emma" as Vernon uses mood
and atmosphere to cultivate
many of his songs. After a
few more close listens, his
Impressionistic approach

THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:

to songwriting is equally
moving as his most successful example is standout
cut "Holocene."
"Holocene" is named after the
time period of the last 11,000plus Jears, which is essentially the entire known history of
human life on Earth. Vernon
sings about the vastness of the
world and how it makes him
feel so small and utters the
phrase "and at once I knew, I
was not magnificent."
"Bon Iver" is a prime example of different not always
being a bad thing. I'm sure
Vernon will forever be remembered as "the guy who
wrote an album in a log
cabin," but this record captures that he is not only much
more than that but one of our
generation's best musicians.

ELLIOT HUSHES GOSSIP FOLKS

From Page 8

miere shows much more
promise than any of the past
three seasons of "Weeds."
The show originally started to
"go up in smoke" toward the
middle of the fourth season,
but the seventh season promises to return to the bongblowing family fans fell in
love with back in 2005.
The first episode of season
seven was smart with its
humor, unlike seasons four
through six which resorted to
cheap laughs and lackluster
guest stars. Season seven's
premiere also left several
questions as to where the
season will lead.
Is Nancy shying away from
drugs and looking to sell
somethinga lutk- more
explosi.■ftPVtfft.i.ic actMuily,

FOOD
From Page 8

much attention since its 2009
debut. In this tale, author John
Layman and artist Rob Guillory portray detective Tony
Chu who has psychic visions
whenever he eats. If Chu eats
roast beef, he can see the
cow's birth, life and death. If
he eats a murder victim, he
can solve a crime. Not for the
faint of heart, the world in
this comic series is chock-full
of vomiting food critics, cannibalism, good old cops and

A day after it was announced that rapper Missy
Elliott was diagnosed with
Graves' disease, she insisted
that her career is still in full
swing. The diagnosis took
place three years ago but
she says her condition has
recently improved. "Under

my doctor's supervision,
I've been off medication for
about a year, and I'm completely managing the condition through diet and exercise," she said. She is now
working on a new album
with producer Timbaland.

TEACHER

both in and out of class: she
shows movies in class and
ignores her fellow teachers.
That is until she meets substitute teacher Scott Delacorte (Justin Timberlake).
Superficial Halsey spends
months trying to hook up
with the hot sub even though
he is an airhead.
If you're expecting "ah-ha!"
teacher-student moments
like those in "School of
Rock," you won't find them.
It's great that Diaz makes a
stellar antihero. but it's also
a curse. She's completely
unlikable with no redemptive traits. The only time she
helps students is when she
needs them to score high on
an exam. Good grades mean
an award — cash she plans
to use for breast implants to
impress the idiotic sub.

From Page 8

about a promiscuous golddigging teacher (Cameron
Diaz) and her stereotypical
co-workers could be bad
timing. Do teachers really
need this kind of exposure?
While I feel for embattled teachers, I also believe comedy is an effective way of dealing with
challenging times.
"Bad Teacher" presented an
opportunity for educators to
laugh at themselves. But the
result wasn't funny enough.
Teaching is the only occupation Elizabeth Halsey (Cameron Diaz) can (sort of) do.
After being dumped by her
idiot fiance, Halsey is forced
into teaching junior high
brats. She keeps to herself

successfully sell again? Or
will she be sent back to prison
before cashing in on her new
harvest? Only 12 more episodes will show whether or
not the "baroness of bud" can
get her groove back.
Although "Weeds" no longer
solely focuses on the Botwins
dealing marijuana, its title is
symbolic of something everyone can relate to. Problems
are like little weeds that keep
popping up and no matter
what, they'll always be there.
Surely season seven of
"Weeds" will offer a whole
new crop of problems for the
Botwins to deal with and for
fans to enjoy.
A new episode of "Weeds"
premieres every Monday
night at 10 p.m. on Showtime.
New addicts can catch up on
the series via Netflix's instant
streaming service.

WEEDS
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LANTERN
From Page 8

landed on Earth after being wounded by Parallax, to
become the first human Green
Lantern. The Corp are the
policing force in the universe
who wield rings that choose
them based on their incredible willpower and strength,
to defeat any evil that stands
in their way. When the evil of
Parallax is accidentally found
and released it begins to feed
on the fear of innocent planets
throughout the universe. Using Hector Hammond (Peter
Sarsgaard) as a beacon.
Parallax is drawn to Earth
to continue his reign of terror. It is Hal Jordan's duty

crooks.
For a graphic depiction of fast
food, flip through "Supersized: Strange Tales from Fast
Food Culture" by Morgan
Spurlock and Jeremy Barlow.
Inspired by the acclaimed
movie "Super Size Me,"
Spurlock and Barlow show
the dark side America's love
for drive-thru menus.
And as if these graphic novels
won't keep foodies devouring books, ones written by
Martha Stewart and Anthony
Bourdain are slated for publication next year.

as a newly chosen Green
Lantern to defeat this evil
and save Earth.
Green Lantern is not the best
superhero movie of 2011.
We are once again plagued
by an "origins story" film
that explains how one of the
great heroes of Earth obtains
their power. And while the
film takes nearly half of the
running time to explain this,
it never enables the character development and story
to move forward to a major
climax that is enjoyable.
Like many superhero films.
"Green Lantern" utilizes a
great sense of anticipation for
an end battle sequence that
lasts about 10 minutes, which
has always irked me. The

Hardworking teachers must
be thrilled with this classy |
image.
One of the "hardworking"
types is Amy Squirrel (Lucy
Punch). Her face resembles
— you guessed it — a squirrel. Punch saves the movie
from failure as a know-it-all
teacher who tries too hard.
Unlike Diaz. Punch's character mocks just enough to get
laughs but not demean teachers. Gym teacher Russell
Gettis (Jason Segel) also lays
down hysterical sarcasm.
It's healthy to parody ourselves, but I wonder: whatever happened to teachers
like Mr. Keating from "Dead
Poets Society?" Teaching
isn't about Cameron Diaz.
It's about "carpe diem!"

character of Parallax is supposed to be one of the most
powerful and overwhelming
villains in the entire "Green
Lantern" universe and within
a few minutes Hal Jordan has
defeated him and saved the
world without so much as a
scratch. 1 feel as if a lesser
villain would've been more
suitable for this first installment to the franchise
and would have helped
with establishing a good
basis to continue.
1 found "Green Lantern" to be
an entertaining feat of technology but it lacked any real
story progression and characler development that would
keep the audiences attention
for more than half the film.
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MAYOR QUINN gives Dr Carol Carrwrighl a proclamation documenl naming June 25 as Carol Cartvmght Day in the city of
Bowling Green

FAREWELL
From Page 1

commemorating Cartwright's
time at the University.
Cartwright sat on the
stage beside every speaker
in her wheelchair, recovering from an injury sustained
during a trip to China earlier
in the year, but stood up and
waved to the guests when
she was introduced.
"You are an amazing,
engaged community of BGSU
and BG, and you have made
this an extraordinary experience for Phil and for me, and
your presence here today
makes this a very memorable
day," Cartwright said.
"It did take a special opportunity and a special place to
coax me out of my first retirement." she added.
Harbal recalled the initial process of installing
Cartwright as president
after Dr. Sidney Ribeau left
for Howard University in
Washington D.C. in 2008. He
thanked the 2007-08 chair of
the Board of Trustees, Michael
Marsh, for putt ing together the
subcommittee that brought
Cartwright to the attention of
the Board.
Cartwright initially wanted
to stay for a year before resuming her retirement from Kent

419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage dlscrlmInatlon against any Individual or
group on the baslt of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

State University.

It was in December 2008
the idea of Cartwright staying
another two years became a
serious option when she told
Harbal that two possible candidates for permanent presidents fell through and former provost Shirley Baugher
resigned for personal reasons,
leading Cartwright to stay for
another two years. She had
talked the issue over with her
husband about what they
were going to do.
"Phil Cartwright, from
the bottom of our hearts,
thank you for saying 'yes,'"
Harbal said.
Local and state representatives also expressed
their gratitude.
Quinn called Cartwright
"an exemplary citizen of the
city of Bowling Green" and
proclaimed the date Dr. Carol
Cartwright Day in the city.
Gardner presented a resolution passed by the Ohio House
of Representatives, as well as
a resolution sponsored by
State Senator Mark Wagoner,
to honor her service to the
University.
Gardner took time to joke
about the circumstances of
his visit.
"Dr. Cartwright did say that
I was not allowed to come
today unless we had the budget fixed by June 24," Gardner
For Rent

For Rent

"11-12 houses remain, apts/effic.
146 S Coll rents 5, 315 Marry -6.
1,28.3 BR apts, house next to Un.
all next to campus, 419-353-0325.
CartyRsniais.com/some sem only

8Q Apis.-818/622 2nd St,
2BR spls available August,
S490-$500/mo -utils 12 mo lease
www.BGApar1menta.com
Imlth Apt Rentals 419-362-8917

1 ft 2 BR apts, close to campus,
Ideal lor grad students, tvall. now
ft Augl call Gary at 410-352-6414.

Personals

4BR house, 2 full baths, newly
updated, great locttlonl
118 E. Oik, avail July. $i200/mo.
419-308-2878 bgtoledorant com

Looking (or rommstss to shavsj
houM naar campus In Aug.
CsllBrsd St 419-308-7783

SBR, 2 bath Vicionan home,
$l4CC/mot utilities
CHI 386-405-3318 for more Info.

Help Wanted
Bsrtsndlng, up to $300/d«y.
No oxp. nttdsd, training courses
avail, call 800-985-6520 X174.
Days Inn now hiring, all shifts
for front desk and housekeeping.
No calls, apply In person
■11740 E.Wooster St. BO.

said. "It's not."
Harbal mentioned the
recession's effect on the state,
nation and University in 2008,
and said that no construction was going on at the time,
with the institution being in
"very choppy waters." I le said
that enrollment has turned
around, construction is happening all over campus, and
the University has received
national recognition for being
among the best colleges in the
nation for the past two years.
Sklyer Rogers, the last
speaker before Cartwright
took the podium completed
a two-year term as the undergraduate student trustee,
mentioned the construction
as part of a "groundbreaking"
presidential tenure.
He jokingly added that he
offered to set Cartwright up
with Facebook, Twitter and
Linkedln accounts for her
retirement, which Cartwright
alluded to when she concluded her ceremonial address.
"We expect you to keep
in touch, we're going to be
following you, maybe not
on Facebook, but we look
forward to hearing about
everything that's happening here at BGSU and coming back occasionally to see
it firsthand," Cartwright
said. "Thank you all, and
for now, farewell."

6 BR house. 918 Third St. Avail
Aug 1, WD. close to campus.
$2507per person. Free parking.
419-308-2876. bgtoledorsnt.com
Apartment - West Rentals
Lease, no pets
Call 419-352-2104.

HmhUnfl Marnasmani
162 BR spts avail, $365-800/mo.
Call 419-354-8036 lor more Infol
bghlghlandmgmt.com
House 1 block Irom campus,
227 S. Cor age. SBR, good lhaps,
A/C, W/D,M60Ano. 419-352-8084
www.lrobossrsntils.com
NEWLQVEMtnMtrnsnlSttYiM
Apartmaritsl, Housesl Conflol'
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over townl
332 S. Main St, BG
419-352-5620
Shamrock Studios
Summer, semester & yearly
leases, starting si S425, Inds all
utii. cable. WIFI.cats allowed. Call
354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com
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ACROSS
1 Cookie quantity
6 Partner of a mam. salon-wise
10 'Dancing Queen' group
14 Hawaiian hi
15 Neural conductor
16 Area outside the city, briefly
17 Rhetorical question on a sultry
day
20 Appear to be
21 Illness suffix
22 Blood lines
23 Enjoy a chaise longue. say
25 Subtlety
26 Shellfish order
31 Striped cat
32_po«oi
33 Deck swabbers
37 Cavity filters' org.
38 Pitcher's malady
42 Tennis do-over
43 "Sexual Healing" singer Marvin
45 Meaning of a wd.

,Pi Vf' J S%

1
2
3
4

Scroogean outbursts
Natural balm
Shopping bag
Class with flasks and beakers
5 Solo in 'Star Wars"
6 Stopped bnefty
7Vet
8 Homer Simpson outbursts
9 Having one flat, musically
10 How lovers walk
11 Poker tournament
36
entrance fee
39
12 Rodeo bucker
40
13 Nasty treatment
18 Slimy stuff
41
19 Latin egg
24 Writers Lowell and Tan
44
25 Neet rival
26 Party without women 47
49
27 Exclamation with a
50
flounsh
51
28 Cybermarketplace
29 Master slicers and
52
dicers
30 Hawaii's Mauna _
53
34 Scads
35 Russo of "Get Shorty" 54
57
58
60

46 Shrek's love
48 Off one's rocker
52 Boutonniere spots
55 Striped fish
56 Earthy tone
57 Lion's den
59 West Point, e.g.: Abbr.
63 What you're solving (in more
ways than one, based on the
starts of 17-, 26-, 38-and
48-Across)
66 Lottery-like game
67 Look at leeringly
68 Italian white wine
69 Ongmal sin site
70 Carpenter's supply
71 U.S.-Canada defense acronym

Marquee luminary
Las Vegas numbers
"The Crying Game'
actor Stephen
Advanced degs. for
writers
'Nature" author
"What craziness!'
Brewpub pints
Tolerated
Heavenly music
maker
"Social contract" philosopher John
Like a big landowner
Call up
Nike's Swoosh, e.g.
Folk singer Guthhe
Drug kingpin
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